
Kiss This
拍数: 128 墙数: 1 级数: Intermediate/Advanced

编舞者: Judi Bisher-Schuler (USA)
音乐: Kiss This - Aaron Tippin

1-4 Right shuffle, step left, step right
5-8 Left shuffle, step right, step left
9-16 Repeat 1-8
 
1-4 Cross right foot over left foot, step on left foot, coaster step with right foot at angle to right
5-8 Cross left foot over right foot, step on right foot, coaster step with left foot at angle to left
 
1-2 Pivot ½ turn to left facing rear line of dance. (step forward on right foot while turning to left

making a ½ turn to the rear)
3-4 Pivot ¼ turn to the left (step forward on right foot while turning ¼ turn to the left)
 
1-4 "Struttin in" step (walk with an attitude! Cross legs over each other and/or add a skip to the

step) walk right, left, right, left, moving forward with each step slightly
5-8 "Struttin in" step (walk with an attitude! Cross legs over each other and/or add a skip to the

step) walk right, left, right, left, moving forward with each step slightly
 
1-4 Walk backward pointing right toe out to right side, bring back behind left, point left toe out to

left side, bring back behind right
5-8 Repeat right, left
9-16 Repeat those 8 counts
On last left backward step, finish with ¼ turn to face front line of dance.
 
1-4 Right grapevine, end with touch or brush left foot
5-8 Left grapevine, end with touch or brush right foot
 
1-4 Step out to right on right foot while doing hip bumps to right and pointing left foot to left side.
5-8 Step out to left on left foot while doing hip bumps to left and pointing right foot to right side
 
1-2 Right kick-ball-change
3-4 Pivot ½ turn to rear line of dance. (step forward on right foot while turning to left making a ½

turn to the rear)
5-8 "Wiggle steps" to rear line of dance (walk right, walk left with arms at sides and hands

horizontal at hips)
 
1-2 Pivot ½ turn to left to face front line of dance. (step out on right foot while turning ½ turn to

left)
3-8 Walk forward right, left, right, left, right, left. (arms remain at sides with hands horizontal at

hips)
Can bend slightly forward at waist, pucker lips like "kiss this" and rock slightly side-to-side while walking
forward
 
1-2 Rock step forward on right, step on left
3-4 Rock step backward on right, step on left
5-6 Rock step forward on right, step on left
7-8 Rock step backward on right, step on left
Can point forward to lyrics "me and you" and throw arms down to side to lyrics "we're through".
Dance will begin to repeat a section with slight variation

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/zh-CN/stepsheets/26990/kiss-this


1-4 Right grapevine, end with touch or brush left foot
5-8 Left grapevine, end with touch or brush right foot
 
1-4 Step out to right on right foot while doing hip bumps to right and pointing left foot to left side
5-8 Step out to left on left foot while doing hip bumps to left and pointing right foot to right side

SLIGHT VARIATION:
1-4 Right heel bounce with right foot still off to right side while snapping fingers
 
1-2 Right kick-ball-change
3-4 Pivot ½ turn to rear line of dance. (step forward on right foot while turning to left making ½

turn to the rear)
5-8 "Wiggle steps" to rear line of dance (walk right, left, right, left as before)
 
1-2 Pivot ½ turn to left to face front line of dance. (as before)
3-8 Walk forward right, left, right, left, right, left ("kiss this" step as before)

REPEAT

FINISH
When doing ½ pivot to front line of dance, walk forward to do "kiss this" steps right, left, right, stomp left while
waving "see ya" with right hand.


